Catholic Youth Mission Trips

Cinnamon Roll Sale

March 10th after
the 7:30 & 9:30 Masses
All proceeds will go towards
Quad Parish Catholic Youth
Mission Trips 2019 !

In the Heart of Barton
•

From Father Nathan Reesman, Pastor
Dear Friends at Saint Mary’s Immaculate Conception
Parish and Saint Frances Cabrini Parish: Praised be
Jesus Christ!
For so many reasons, Lent is indeed a grace-filled
season, most especially because of what it places
directly in front of us for contemplation. Today’s
world is fast-paced, options-driven, disposable,
mobile, transitory, sensory-oriented, emotionally-charged, and (I
dare say) shallow. At least on the surface. However, it is a world
that is still populated by people which means it is a world that still
has the capacity for depth, beauty, love, truth, wonder, stability,
peace, and contemplation.
If only one makes the effort to foster and encounter these things.
It may seem odd to say it, but one way to ensure that we do not
become swept away into the shallow end of daily existence is to
consider our death and our mortality. Earthly human existence is
marked by the truth that it ends. The internal confrontation with
this fact forces a person to look deep and also to look up. As one
does so, the superficiality of so many of our pursuits comes into
clearer focus and we very quickly start to prioritize what really
matters.
Death has become distant and very sanitized these days. It was not
long ago that when someone in our frontier territories died, within
24 hours they were “laid out” in the front room of the farmhouse
for viewing, a black-clad funeral Mass was offered to commend
them to God, and they were buried very simply. This happened
frequently to children, wives in childbirth (at a rate of nearly 50%
for women for much of recent history), to husbands who were
killed in the factory or in the farm field, to the family next door,
etc, etc. Animals died, crops failed, buildings collapsed, diseases
ravaged small towns and densely crowded ethnic ghettos in big
cities. People were surrounded by death.
In such a world, the notions of eternity and the limits of human
control were taken much more seriously. In the same world, no
one would ever be foolish enough to choose to be intentionally
mobile, disposable, options-oriented as a regular pattern of life.

Mark your calendars!
Lenten Fish Fry:
Friday,!April!12th!

We will not value mercy at all,
in its true depth, if we do not first take
seriously the shortness of life and with
it, the limits of mercy that exist if we die
before seeking conversion.
Such a life led to death. In such a world, faith was absolutely
essential, as was trust in an all-powerful God as the one being that
could bring release and freedom from ever-present mortality.
Contemplation was valued as a tool to unlock the pathway of
enduring answers to the questions of a world that was often harsh.
Beauty and truth were cost-free means of climbing out of the grind
of reality.
Lent begins with the imposition of ashes upon our heads for many
reasons, but chief among them is to remind us that “we are dust and
unto dust we shall return.” You and I will die. Therefore, we
should not take ourselves, or our gadgets, or our systems, or our
endless leisure options, or our petty arguments too seriously.
Instead, we should take our sins, which bring ever-lasting death,
very seriously. Even more seriously than that is the tremendous
gift of mercy and grace that the Lord offers to all of us with his
generous hands. We will not value mercy at all, in its true depth, if
we do not first take seriously the shortness of life and with it, the
limits of mercy that exist if we die before seeking conversion.
The ashes, the readings, the hymns, the prayers, the abstaining, the
fasting, the devotions, and even the color (violet) of Lent are all
carefully crafted to bring us face to face with what truly matters in
life, in a world that always wants to chase after the superficial.
May our Lenten journey be fruitful.

-Father Nathan

~NOW HIRING~
Shared Pastoral Care Minister
· Part-time SFC
Liturgy and Music Coordinator
· Part-time SFC
Ministry Clerical Assistant
See full descriptions on our websites.
·

Readings for the week of March 10, 2019!
Sunday:!Dt!26:4-10/Ps!91:1-2,!10-11,!12-13,!14-15![cf.!15b]/Rom!10:8-13/Lk!4:1-13!
Monday:!Lv!19:1-2,!11-18/Ps!19:8,!9,!10,!15![Jn!6:63b]/Mt!25:31-46!
Tuesday:!Is!55:10-11/Ps!34:4-5,!6-7,!16-17,!18-19![18b]/Mt!6:7-15!
Wednesday:!Jon!3:1-10/Ps!51:3-4,!12-13,!18-19![19b]/Lk!11:29-32!
Thursday:!Est!C:12,!14-16,!23-25/Ps!138:1-2ab,!2cde-3,!7c-8![3a]/Mt!7:7-12!
Friday:!Ez!18:21-28/Ps!130:1-2,!3-4,!5-7a,!7bc-8![3]/Mt!5:20-26!
Saturday:!Dt!26:16-19/Ps!119:1-2,!4-5,!7-8![1b]/Mt!5:43-48!
Next!Sunday:!Gn!15:5-12,!17-18/Ps!27:1,!7-8,!8-9,!13-14[1a]/Phil!3:174:1!or!3:204:1/Lk!9:28b-36!
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MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, March 11;
6:15am!!
+Norman!Kutz!
Tuesday, March 12;
6:15am!!
+Arthur!Cuellar!
Wednesday, March 13;!
6:15am!!
+Roy!and!+Mark!Jashinsky!
Thursday, March 14;! !
6:15am!!
+Nancy!Harvey!
Friday, March 15;!
!
6:15am!!
+Charles!Leitheiser!&!!
! !
!
+Andrew!Leitheiser!
Sunday, March 17;! !
7:30am!!
+Alvin!&!+Angeline!Bruendl!
9:30am!!
+Tom!Malnory!
1:00pm!
+Ma.!Refugio!Flores!Barbosa!
6:00pm!
+Jodi!Klesmith!

WELCOME TO OUR PARISH!
!

Stewardship of Treasure
Through March 3, 2019
!

Actual

Required

Over/(Under)

Weekly

$13,374!

$11,800!

$1,574!

YTD

$393,015!

$372,335!

$20,680!

Interior Renovation Campaign
Through March 3, 2019
Total Pledged to Date

$450,806!

Total Received to Date

$446,290!

Please!see!the!Catholic!
Formation!section!of!the!
website!or!contact!the!parish!
of"ice!for!details.!

John & Brenda Stockhausen
The Bonilla-Sanchez FamilyJuan, Dulce, Eleasar,
Yatana, & Karla

In Your Prayers
Please remember in your prayers the following
parishioner who has recently passed away:

Pricsilla Biertzer
Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord, and may perpetual
light shine upon her.
May she rest in peace. Amen.!

Thanks to our heavenly cleaners who helped
clean the church this past month:
Gwynn!Theusch,!Nick!Habersetzer,!Sue!Peters,!Mary!Moll,!
James!Peters,!Jean!Franke!and!Beth!Habersetzer.!!!
!
Your!help!is!greatly!appreciated.!!Our!next!church!cleaning!is!
March!23!at!7!am.!!ALL!help!is!greatly!appreciated.!!!
!
It!only!takes!about!an!hour!and!a!half!of!your!
time.!!Light!is!the!task!when!many!share!the!
toil.!!Questions!call!Beth!338-8324.!
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http://www.stmaryparishwb.org/
1st-grade--10th-grade-rep

1-8th Grade Classes
Tuesday, March 12; 7-8pm
9-10th Grade Classes
Sunday, March 10; 6-7:30pm

Journey Ministry Updates
·Come Join Us for Journey Confirmation Mass on!

March!23!at!10am!at!Saint!Peters,!Slinger.!!
·Are!you!interested!in!volunteering!for!Journey?!
New Mentor Training—
When?!Wednesday,!March!27,!6:30-7:30pm!!!
!
Where?!Journey!Ministry!room!at!SFC!
Questions?!Contact!Christina!at!262-338-2366!or!
! !
!
cspindler@wbparishes.org!
Check!out!our!Facebook!page!and!video!at!!
JourneyProgramWC!
Follow!us!on!Instagram!
Webpage:!JourneyCatholicMinistry.org!
The Journey Program is supported by our local parishes, the
Saint Vincent de Paul Society, the Knights of Columbus, and
individual donations. To!donate!online!go!to!our!website,!click!
on!the!Get!Involved!tab!and!Donate.!!
Or!send!to:!Journey!Ministry,!1025!S.!7th!Ave.,!!
West!Bend,!WI!53095.!Please!write!Journey!in!the!memo!
area!of!!your!check.!
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!

WEEKDAY MASSES:
6:15am,!Monday-Friday!
!

WEEKLY STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Wednesdays!at!12noon!
!

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
(with Confessions)
Thursdays!5:30pm-6:30pm!
!

TAIZE PRAYER SERVICE
Monday,!March!11!
7:00pm!Saint!Frances!Cabrini!Church!!
!

CHILI SUPPER at Holy Trinity, Newburg
Thursday March 21, 2019
Dine-in: 4:00 to 6:00 PM
Carry-outs: 3:30 to 6:30 PM
Adults & Carry-out $8
Children 5-12 yrs $3 Under 5 - free

QUAD-PARISH PENANCE SERVICES
WITH PRIVATE CONFESSIONS!
Thursday,!March!28!
7:00pm!at!Saint!Frances!Cabrini!
Saturday,!April!6!!
10:30am!at!Holy!Angels!

RUMMAGE SALE…SAVE THE DATE!
The Holy Angels Rummage Sale returns
Saturday, March 30th and Sunday, March 31st

Book Discussion Group
Saints for All Occasions
by J. Courtney Sullivan
March 26, 2019
12:30pm-2:00pm !
SFC-Lower Level Saint John Paul II Room !
For questions call 262-338-2366 !

A Conversation about SEX TRAFFICKING
Tuesday,!March!19;!6:30-8:30pm!
Saint!Anthony!on!the!Lake!Parish;!Pewaukee!
Register!Online .!
www.ConvTraf"icking.org!
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Parenting!doesn't!have!to!be!stressful!and!chaotic !

Parenting the Love & Logic Way
Thursday, March 14, 2019
6:30pm-8:00pm
Saint Frances Cabrini Church
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First!Sunday!of!Lent!-!In!todays!Gospel,!Jesus!overcomes!
the!temptations!to!wealth,!power!and!esteem.!As!we!
begin!Lent,!may!we!open!our!hearts!to!the!grace!of!
prayer,!fasting!and!almsgiving.!Your!gift!in!the!Saint!
Vincent!de!Paul!Society!will!help!the!poor!to!celebrate!
the!grace!of!Gods!love!this!Easter.!

Rice Bowl – Encounter Norma

In!Guatemala,!we!encounter!Norma,!who!as!a!
young!mother,!supports!her!family!and!shares!
her!skills!with!her!community.!Re"lect!on!the!
importance!of!family!in!your!life.!How!can!you!
contribute!to!support!families!in!your!community?!Visit!
crsricebowl.org for!more.!
Rice!Bowls!are!available!by!the!San!Gaspar!room!in!the!
Parish!Center!lobby.!

Food Pantry Special Collection!!
Thank!you!for!your!generous!support!of!the!!
Full Shelf Food Pantry!!
We!will!be!doing!a!Special Collection!on!the!4th
Sunday!of!each!month-March 24:

Spaghettio-type products and Mac & Cheese

ADORATION!CHAPEL!
Lent!is!the!perfect!time!to!be!with!our!Lord!in!adoration.!!!
Why!not!add!something!new!to!your!prayer!life!and!give!
adoration!a!try?!!Stop!by!the!chapel!anytime!during!the!week!
or!sign!up!to!be!a!scheduled!adorer!for!one!of!the!hours!listed!
below!or!any!hour!that!works!for!you.!!We!remain!in!need!of!
help!with!the!following!hours:!
! !
Tuesday!!!!!!
2am-3am;!6pm-7pm;!9pm-10pm!
! !
Wednesday!!
1am-2am;!10pm-11pm!
! !
Thursday!
7pm-8pm;!8pm-9pm!
! !
Friday! !
8pm-9pm!
If!you!know!someone!who!does!adoration,!ask!them!about!it!
and!theyll!tell!you!its!the!best!hour!of!their!week.!!If!you!are!
an!adorer,!please!share!your!experiences!with!others!and!
invite!them!to!give!it!a!try.!!For!Information!or!to!sign!up,!
please!call!Melinda!at!262-334-3680!or!check!out!our!website!
at!www.hawb.org/adoration.!
Jesus!Himself!is!calling!you!to!spend!one!special!speci"ic!
hour!with!Him!each!week.!!Saint!John!Paul!II!

Call to Leadership…
Pastoral Council Nominations Being Taken during the months of March and April !
!

!

Are you interested in an “inside view”
of all the ministries Saint Mary’s
Immaculate Conception
Parish has to offer?

Do you have some creative ideas
to help expand its ministry
to all of our parish members
as well as our local community?

The!Pastoral!Council!serves!as!a!consultative!body!that!advises!the!pastor!on!the!spiritual!needs!and!temporal!affairs!of!the!
parish,!articulates!the!parish!mission!statement,!and!develops!parish!policy.!Members!are!drawn!from!baptized,!practicing!
Catholics!who!are!registered!members!of!our!parish,!who!are!participants!in!parish!worship!life,!especially!Mass!and!the!
sacraments,!and!who!are!at!least!18!years!of!age.!!Saint!Marys!Immaculate!Conception!staff!members!and!their!immediate!family!
members!are!not!eligible!for!membership.!Members!hold!3-year!terms,!and!may!hold!at!most!two!consecutive!terms.!!
!

Please consider nominating yourself or another eligible parishioner.
Please!send!your!nominations!to!the!parish!of"ice,!!
or!email!them!to!Sue!Nygaard,!current!council!chairperson,!at!suebea6@gmail.com!
or!directly!contact!any!current!council!member!(see!page!7!of!this!bulletin)!if!you!are!interested!to!learn!more.!!!!
!

Discernment will be scheduled in May and new members will participate starting in June.
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D % # + - < = # >
New Members

Parish Offices
!

Welcome to our Community of Faith! Please call
the rectory of@ice at 262-338-5600 to register.

Parish Of@ice .................................................... (262) 338-5600
!

Catholic Formation ....................................... (262) 338-5605
415!Roosevelt!Dr.!!West!Bend,!WI!53090!

Websites

Mass Schedule
Sunday .........!7:30am,!*9:30am,!1:00pm!(Espan# ol)!

!

!

Weekday!..............!Monday!through!Friday!6:15am!
*Sign language for the hearing impaired
2nd Sunday of the month at the 9:30am Mass.

Parish!....................................................!www.stmaryparishwb.org!
Community Events!.................................!www.wbachamber.org!
!

Parish Staff
!

Shared Pastor, Father!Nathan!Reesman!
!!!!!!E-mail!.............................................!nreesman@wbparishes.org!
Shared Associate Pastor, Father!Andrew!Infanger !
!!!!!!E-mail!..............................................!ainfanger@wbparishes.org!
Ministerio Hispano, Please!contact!the!Parish!Of"ice!
!!!!!Phone
.(262)!338-5600!
Assisting Priests
Father!Bob!Bales,!Father!Dennis!Dirkx!
Parish Of@ice Manager, Rhonda!Prim
E-mail!.......................................................!rprim@wbparishes.org!
Mary!Abel!....................................!(262)!338-5605
! E-mail
..
.
.mabel@wbparishes.org!
Liturgy and Music, Beth!Habersetzer!.......!(262)!338-8324!
! E-mail!........................................!bhabersetzer@wbparishes.org!
Shared Community Life Coordinator, Jan!Kolb!
! E-mail
.. .jkolb@wbparishes.org!
Shared Pastoral Associate and Director of Catholic
Formation, Katie!Schaitberger
... .(262)!346-1275!
!!!!E-mail
...kschaitberger@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Administrative Services,!Rick!Doll!
!!!!!E-mail
...
...rdoll@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Maintenance, Russ!Lee!
!!!!!E-mail
...rlee@wbparishes.org!
Shared Communications Coordinator,!Tammy!Waech!
262-338-2366!X!118 ..email ....twaech@wbparishes.org!
Cemetery Sexton, Chuck!Lepak!....................! 262)!334-2436!

Weekday Masses at Neighboring Parishes
Holy Angels Parish
Monday!&!Friday:!7:00am!
Tuesday:!No!Mass!
Wednesday:!5:30pm!
Thursday:!8:00am!
Saint Frances Cabrini Parish
Monday!through!Saturday:!8:00am
!

Confession and Adoration
Confession and Adoration at Saint Mary's is celebrated
every Thursday from 5:30-6:30pm.
!

Interested in Becoming Catholic?
Looking to receive Baptism, Confirmation or Eucharist?

Adults!and!children!interested!in!receiving!the!Sacraments!
and/or!becoming!Catholic!should!call!the!parish!of"ice!for!
more!information.!Those!interested!in!having!their!child!
baptized!are!encouraged!to!contact!the!parish!3!months!
before!their!child's!birth.!!
!

Marriage
Please!contact!the!pastor!as!soon!as!you!are!!
considering!marriage,!but!no!less!than!six!months!!
prior!to!the!date!of!the!wedding.!
!

Communion for the Homebound
Those!con"ined!to!their!homes,!to!nursing!homes,!or!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
assisted!living!facilities!who!would!like!to!receive!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Eucharist!are!asked!to!call!the!parish!of"ice.!
!

Sacrament of the Sick
Pastoral Council
! Father!Nathan!Reesman!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Father!Andrew!Infanger !
! Sue!NygaardChairperson!
! Mike!FalknerVice-Chairperson!
! Jean!Franke!!
! Kris!Deiss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Lloyd!Uelmen!!
! Rafael!Vela!
! Jacqueline!Wulff!!
!!!Trustees
! Mary!Swosinski!and!Catherine!Yekenevicz!
1st Sunday of Lent • March 10, 2019

We!celebrate!the!Anointing!of!the!Sick!the!last!Sunday!of!the!
month!during!the!7:30!am!Mass.!If!you!are!unable!to!attend,!
please!call!the!parish!of"ice!to!arrange!a!home!visit.!
!

Bulletin Deadline
The!deadline!for!bulletin!items!is!Friday!before!12:00pm!
the!week!prior!to!bulletin!publishing!date!and!can!be!
emailed!to!twaech@wbparishes.org.!Please!note!there!are!
early!deadlines!during!holidays.!!
!

Pulpit Announcement Deadline
The!deadline!for!pulpit!announcements!is!Thursday!!!!!!!!!!!
before!12:00pm!and!can!be!emailed!to!Tammy!Waech!at!
twaech@wbparishes.org.
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